
Montclair Public Library 
PLA Inclusive Internship Initiative Program 
Our Library 
Founded in 1893, Montclair Public Library serves the citizens of Montclair, New Jersey through 
two facilities: the Main Library and the Bellevue Avenue Branch. Montclair Public Library 
provides unlimited opportunities for lifelong learning, discovery, and community engagement. 
We have adapted our services during COVID-19 so that we are still able to provide curbside 
pickup of items, browsing, and virtual programs for the Montclair community.  

Youth Services Department 
The Youth Services Department serves children, teens and families. 
Though currently most of our services are virtual, we are able to offer 
weekly story times, a reading buddies program which pairs elementary 
school students with teen volunteers, online chess instruction, virtual 
visits with scientists, online teen game days and book clubs, a virtual 
Teen Advisory Board, and virtual reader’s advisory services. Though the 
intern’s project does not have to be tailored to a youth audience, the 
intern selected will have the resources of the youth services department 
to support them.  

Internship Tasks and Responsibilities 
The intern will work closely with our teen services librarian, Kiersten 
Paine, as well as our head of youth services, Jessica Trujillo. Due to the 
current nature of our services, some of the intern’s hours might be 
virtual, including via Zoom or Google Meet. The internship will begin in 
June and end in September. There is some flexibility on the exact dates 
depending on the intern’s schedule. Interns must have the ability to 
participate in virtual kick-off events on June 21-22, 2021, and the ability 
to participate in virtual wrap-up events on September 25-26, 2021. 

With their mentors, interns will develop a connected learning project to 
be completed over the summer. Interns are expected to spend dedicated 
time writing, reflecting, and sharing about their experience. We expect 
most of our library services to remain virtual over the summer, and we 
are seeking an intern who is comfortable creating a project that will work 
in a virtual space, while still addressing a community need. Some 
examples of past projects completed by interns include an 
intergenerational LGBTQIA+ roundtable, the creation of a pamphlet of 
resources for a community with transitional immigration status, and the 
creation of a resource hub for teens seeking to complete their GED and 
find job resources.  

Interns will be paid a stipend of $3500 for the summer. They will receive 
the first half two to three weeks after their start date and the second half 



two to three weeks before their end date, depending on payroll 
schedule. 

Qualifications 
Interns must be entering their junior or senior year of high school, or first 
year of college. Because our services are currently reduced and largely 
virtual due to COVID-19, we are seeking an intern who is comfortable 
working behind the scenes, as well as with some remote work. If you 
need a laptop or a wifi hotspot, please let us know. We are able to 
arrange for you to use one for the duration of the internship. 

Benefits and Importance of Internship 
The mission of the Inclusive Internship is to help support the local 
community, with an eye toward equity and inclusion. MPL is strongly 
committed to engaging with and supporting every segment of the 
Montclair community. We strive to be a place where diversity is 
celebrated and to provide opportunities and programs that reflect our 
community’s needs. The Inclusive Internship Initiative is an opportunity 
to create a service or resource that fills a need that is currently missing 
from the library’s service areas. The intern will have the opportunity to 
select the focus for their project, while supporting the diversity of the 
community. In addition to creating a project that will support the local 
community, the intern will also have the opportunity to learn on-the-job 
skills (especially virtual and digital skills), collaborate with a mentor and 
the wider library, build their resume, and begin to engage with important 
career skills like networking and professional development during the 
course of the training, internship and final project presentation.  

How to Apply 
To apply, please visit montclairlibrary.org/2021/04/inclusive-internship to download the 
application forms. Physical forms are also available at the main library location at 50 S. Fullerton 
Street. In addition to the application, applicants are asked to submit a short essay detailing their 
interest in the internship and one [1] letter of recommendation from a teacher, other school 
official (such as a coach or guidance counselor), community partner (such as a youth group 
leader or supervisor), or a librarian. Please reach out to teen services librarian Kiersten Paine at 
kiersten.paine@montclairlibrary.org or 973-744-0500 x 2240 with any questions or concerns.  
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